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SOLDIERS EIGHT AND DIE 
AS NEVER BEFORE IN HISTORY
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|SFFENSfVE |
owing the;Most Terrific Bombsardmept During War the British Infantry Sprang 
from1 Tranches and Bushing Forward Have Broken into the German Front Defence 
System on a Sixteen Mile Front—On the Remainder of the British Front Raiding 
Parties Again Succeeded in Penetrating tlneihy Defences at Many Points—French 
Also Launch Offensive ~ V -

•:

NOffiDOnly the Name of theFYillafe Changes, the Hell is-t 
Same Everywhere in the Verdun Sector \ 

Says Writer

* v . ■■ - : ;■ ?‘i- F v 7 ■;; ":T.
Latest Official Oogimuniention Chronicles Successes for 

Allies on the Three Most Important Fronts— 
Actions are Still in Progress

”7T■ ihe /
Ff ?■ :

Turin, Italy,-July I-û^Qh ijf the women and chilien 
and civilians of France knew how gigantic is the strug
gle which is being fought here in Verdun, upon their 
knees they would await "the end of this battle in which 
soldiers fight and die ae never before in the history of
the world soldiers have fought and died------ ”

In the most graphic description of the Verdun 
fighting published in tlje Italian, press since the great 
battle began Fern Pesani, special correspondent of the 
Turin Stampa, thus speaks of the fury of the struggle, 
and the heroism of the French soldiers.. He writes, in
par-‘ .......

“It is tiie, good right of-y the soldiers to have their
es described, to have their many dead eomrades 
and to Bave thW heroic deedà -told in all detail*. 

Àvocourt, Maïaneourt, Dead Man Hill, Crowswood, Dou- 
aumont, Vaux—only the name changes, the hell is the 
same everywhere. r . .

“The first arduous task is that of the detachments 
who are to replace the survivors in the foremost trenches 
—to “get thereV is an almost superhuman task. The po
sitions of the reserves lie five kilometres behind the front, 
sometimes six or seven. And this whole zone is bathed 
by the constant, terirftc fire of the German artillery.

“The five, six seven kilometres must be covered in 
half-shattered communication trenches, on roads and on 
paths that are continually swept by shells, on fields dot
ted with deep holes, under trees that are no protection, 
but merely form so many more targets for the German 
shells.

•- • r:««‘
London, July 1—Successes for the Entente Allies 

on the three most important European fronts, in France, 
in the Italian theatre, and in East Galicia, are chronicled 
in the latest official communications.

The Russians have taken Kolomea, an important 
railway junction leading to Lemberg in Galicia and the 
Italians continue to advance against the Austrians in the 
Trentino region.
i Violent bombardments have marked the fighting on 
the remainder of the front around Verdun, particularly 
bn the sector of Hill 304. , .

On the front in Russia from the Galician border to 
the region of Riga, there have been battles at various 
points, but with no decisive results.,

The Italians have taken Griso and several mountain 
positions southeast of Trent.

Four Violent Attacks on Hill 304
Paris. July 1—After four violent attacks with li

quid fire the Germans succeeded in capturing positions 
east of Hill 304 which were taken by the French yester
day. The French made a counter attack and recaptured 
the positions according to official statements issued by 
the War Office today.

After several furious assaults the Germans succeed
ed in penetrating the works around Thiaumont captured 
by the French yesterday.

French Rdld Thiaumont Approaches
Paris, July 1—Approaches to Thiaumont 

e hands of the French. -, , ...
On the west of the Meuse fighting of great violence 

lasted throughout the night in the neighborhood of the 
Esnes-Avocourt road. The Germans attacked heavily 
both east and West of Hill 304 but most of their attacks 
were repulsed. Nancy way bombarded by German long- 
range guns.
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BRITISH OFFICÏAL/ANNOUNCEMENT1
ê

• London, July 1—“An attack was launched north of the river Somme this 
morning at 7.30 o’clock, in conjunction with the French,” says an official an
nouncement given out here today.

British troops have broken into the German forward system of defences on a 
front of sixteen miles.

“Tne fighting is continuing. The French attack on our immediate right is pro
ceeding equally satisfactorily. .

“On the remainder of the British front the raiding parties again succeeded in 
penetrating the enemy’s defences at many points, inflicting losses on the enemy and 
taking some prisoners. ” . / '
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LIritish Headquarters in France, July 1—A tremendous British offensive 
launched at half past seven this morning over a front extending twenty miles north 
of the Somme. The assault was preceded by a? terrific bombardment. British ‘ troops 
already have occupied the German front line and have captured many prisoners.

A terrific bombardment which preceded the attack lasted about an hour and a half. 
It is too early as vet to give any but the barest idea of the fighting which is developing 
in intensity. The British casualties have so far been comparatively light according to 
an official report.

The artillery bombardment of the last few days was concentrated this morning 
with a degree of fury and number of guns unprecedented in the region of Albert and 
Somme,' with the French co-operating to the south.

Infantry Sprang to Asault on Twenty Mile Front
At 7.30 o’clock through clouds of smoke and dust which hung over the whole field 

as far as the eye could see, the infantry sprang from the trenches for the assaults ov
er a front of twenty miles. Already it has gained possession of the first line of German 
trenches and the advance continues.

The new British trench mortars which fire forty-five shots a minute, played a 
great part in cutting the wire entanglement and destroying the trenches. A large 
number of prisoners have been taken.
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“To cover these five, six or seven- kilometres often 

takes more than four hours, and always costs ten per 
cent of the reserve detachments. Arrived at last,'the sol
diers must remain in their positions seven days, cut off 
from the world: For a whole week they must forego all 
hopes of being supplied with fresh food or ammunition. 
As much as they can carry they take along with them. 

“Sometimes they find in the badly shattered 
' munieation trenches- a little ammunition, but rarely 

sométhing to eat. So then it’s* a question of holding out. 
What have they to hope for. As if one they are cut off 
from all aid and supplies for seven days. Depending 
tirely upon themselves, no matter how small their num
ber growsTthev -mast hold out and resist the enemy
sla'i8-”,,,,,, .
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Austrians Admit Withdrawal
Vienna, July 1—The following official communica

tion was issued today: “Owing tjo pressure of superior 
forces our troops have withdrawn from the sector south
west of Kolomea. Several Russian cavalry attacks col- » 
lapsed to the north of Obertyn. Bitter fighting is proceed
ing tyntkygshuf Rnty.”

I
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com-. S
, Attack Launched as Though on Parade

Some prisoners say the British curtain éf fire prevented them from getting food 
fr the last five days. A British staff .officer who witnessed the advance at the junction 
of the French and British lines, said the attack was launched as though the men were 
on parade.
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OF LONG AGO
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rt Were ^First 
Built at the Beginning of the 

17th Century
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Simultaneously with the launching of the British offensive, the French infantry 
advanced to the attack. This movement of French troops was inaugurated over a sec-

bers thought thé matter should be 
taken'' up immediately.

Regarding the re-varnishing and 
painting of the. cars, the superintend
ent was instructed to get prices.

Satisfaction was expressed at the 
statement that" for last month the cars 
had more than made operating ex
penses. This year the system has 
been badly affected by adverse weath
er conditions and the report that it 
is now doing fairly well again will 
be much appreciated.
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$K:>- »« * :< AT EXHIBITION PARK Bordeaux. July 1^—The Montenegrin 

Foreign ^Office, wtàch temporarily is 

established here, gave but a communi
cation stating that Gen. Weber, Aus
trian commander at Cettinje, has Is
sued a proclamation to the effect that 
unless M. Virkotitch, former member 
df the Montenegrin cabinet, surren
dered himself within five days his two 
brothers would he captured and 
hanged. At the same time ah order 
was issued offering 50,000 francs each 
for M.' Vukotitch and his brothers.

Gen. Weber’s action is said to be 
due to popular agitation on the part 
of Montenegrins against the Austrian 
forces in occupation. It Is stated that 
the principal Montenegrin tribe has 
been fined heavily.

1 whichAccording to researches 
have been fliade by a French profes
sor, it would appear that submarines 
have almost as hoary a past as aero
planes, which, as is well known, in
volved ideas which are centuries old. 
It seems that submarines were built 
as early as the beginning of the se
venteenth century. The origin of the 
invention is much older still. Aristo
tle tells how Alexander the Great 
made use of submarines during the 
siege of Tyre more than 300 years 
before Christ.

A Dutchman named Comeliue Van-

Petrogjad, July " 1—The Russians

ssigriVÆrnÆ
ficial communication issued yesterday.
The communication says:

** “The troops on the Russian left 
The Brandon Boy Scouts are again ,wipg today took the city of Kolomea, a 

to handle the accommodation afrahge- important railway centre. The
ta for visitors tJ the big fair which] ene,f
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Smale. The. work of the boys Lst ^n Letchitoky-s forces are
year reflected great credit upon them- carry nS ^ e ° ens ve un er ex" 
selves and their leaders and several tamely difficult conditions, for torren-
aldermen titok it Sd not Îe "in bet- tiaf, played ^voc wlth

Scoutmaster H. C. L. r°ad^ *lready b^n 
Broadhurst in a letter AFthe Council . , °f ^ c]onflu^ce of the
offers to again- personal supervise Sf- al0J» f6/]
the heaviest of the work and to place the M^ rody the enemy. bombarded 
,, . ^ v . . .. \ 7 ^ ' our positions with heavy and light ar-

e qys n ç ars.e v ,.e e7s ayay- tillery and then undertook" an often-

ri r y t? çr rt ithat with the likely record attendant ^atalire. Our troops coolly allowed 
this year thousands of dollar*., will tbe*t0 afrfoaf thalr barbed wire 

into the pockets of those willing then shot them down. In the re-
to take in lodgers for a few days" dur- gion ^ LlW,thf having
ing the big exhibition. The officers once is PreParing a

and headquarters will again belin the ■ > » • ■ , ...
city hall, but which portion has not r f* ^ f‘“f“ ^ ^
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Body Named to Consider Propo

sals in Effort to Attract Pa- 
_ tronage to Street Cars

For Small Sum Boy Scouts Offer 
to Assist Fair Visitors to 

Lodgings
The City Council has now a problem 

on its hands which is of vital impor
tance to the whole city. Complaints 
have been made by several residents 
on Fifth street and from the surround
ing neighborhood that there are many 
houses not modern and not connected" 
With the water and sewer mains. The 
smells arising from chicken and duck 
pens, also where a cow or two are 
kept, have resulted in letters being 
sent to the city authorities and now 
the Council wonders it it can enforce 
the by-law which compels owners of 
such bodses to connect their property 
with the sewer. The neighboring resi
dents ask that the nuisance be abated 
at once before the h°t weather sets 
in and the matter has been referred 
to the City Solicitor to see if the 
Council can enforce the by-law to com
ply with the wishes of the people mak
ing the complaints.

r
\ '\« :->-USr The idea of placing merry-go-rounds 

at the Exhibition Park in order to 
draw patronage to the street cars lias 
again been revived, and Supt. Bodeu, 

Aid. Fisher, chairman of the Street
s to fall back west- 

positipns previously
men
will

Railway committee, and Manager 
Smale of the Fliir Board, will take the 
matter up jointly and see what can 
be done. Mayor Cater introduced the 
subject at the re^plar committee meet-

f hi Mexico it may be necessary to 
set the clock ahead a couple of hun
dred years in order to bring that coun
try up to date. Drebbei astounded London in 16BO 

with a submarine that held twelve 
oarsmen and some passengers, among 
whom was King James I.

Previous to this, in 1534, a monk 
suggested the idèa that a ship be con-, 
structed of metal so as to be water
tight and able to resist the pressure 
of water. A submarine was construct
ed according to the monk’s idea, and 
was shown to be practicable to a cer
tain degree.

In 1637 a ship with twenty cannon, 
eigiity sailors and many bags of mon
ey on board blew up and sank in the 
port of Dieppe. Three years later a 
Frenchman, Jean Barrie, called, Pra- 
dine, built, according to the old 
monk's idea, a submarine with ■ which 
he promised to rescue the bags of 
gold and sijver from the wreck,- and 
possibly some pieces of artillery.

The great Pascal, then a little boy, . 
an eye vyitness to the experiments 
radine 4-hlch were carried on till 

1660 with ultimate success.

lter hands. r
1 .A UITTL-g SUSPENSE

Except for the light" of the rising 
sun, the world was dark. In Frisco 
Pete’s rude shack on the brow Of the 
canyon, Frisco crouched, waiting, wail
ing, his knife between his teeth, the 
glitter of it reflecting the glitter- in 
his cold, gray eyes. On a rough palièt 
in a corner lay the girl, also waiting, 
wàiting, for the struggle whose out
come would mean her doom or her de
livery.

Her great, timid blue eyes widened 
as, behind Frisco’s crouching back, 
she saw a manly, boo tea leg thrust 
noiselessly through Ihe pane of glass 
in the hut’s single Window. ShC did 
not hi eathe as the rest of Buck Stai 

handsome body followed his

come Vs.
It is not the height some men at

tain that makes them giddy—it is look
ing down with contempt on the crowd 
■beneath them.
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wait’s
leg and dropped to the rickety wooden 
floor, a drop of five feet. Just es Buck 
drew his ..*4, Frisco, instipcl telling DIED FOR COVE

Winnipeg, June 30.—Thé' body of 
Annie "Barclay, a domestic, who has 
been missing since April' 1st, was 
found floating1 in the Assiniboine river 
at the foot of Balmoral street., Wed
nesday evening. It is thought she de
liberately broke through the rotten ice 
of the river, following.a disappoint- 
tnent. The body was identified by her 
brothers and the police by means of 
the buttons on her coat and the gold 
filling in her teeth-

CHILD FOUND DEAD
Moosomln, Sask., June 36,—The 8- 

year-old daughter of Bat McCarthy, ft 
farmer south of the Pipestone creek 
from Moosomln, strayed awafr Wed
nesday morning about eleven o’ciodk. 
After a continuous search, with the 
assistance of a number of Moosomln 
townspeople, she wtw found -dead in 
a -email sleugh about a quarter of a 
mile from the home at ten o’clock ou 
Thursday morning. .. ' .

him that someone had entered, turned 
with a snarl and leaped upon him; 
the revolver, clattered to the ground. 
The girl, during the terrible, grim 
struggle, crept toward it.

Suddenly there was a shout from the 
doorway. Standing there------

(To be continued in the Christmas 
number of “The Morning Gory.”)

Declares Forty-Niath Anniversary of Oonf ederation Finds People of Canada in Com
mon with dll tito-'Empire, Inspired wff; h an Unflinching Determination to do Part 
in Maintaining our Cause to à Triump haut Issue—Long List of Casualties Brings 
Sorrow and Proud Memory of Conspic uous Valor and Endurance

Ottawa, July 1—Sir Robert Borden, the Prime Minister, las night issued the fol
lowing Dominion Day message to the people of Canada:

“The forty-ninth anniversary of our confederation finds Canada,-in common with 
all the Empire; still inspired with an unflinching determination to do her part in main
taining our cause to a triumphant issue. T he long lists of casualties brings its message 
of sorrow to many Canadian homes but it b rings also a proud memory of the conspicu
ous valor and endurance of our Canadian t mops, who have proven themselves worthy 
of the highest trust reposed in them. ! •

^During my recent tisit to the United States I found the warmest admiration of Ll yuah-hung, new president of china.
the great pai*t which Canada has .taken in this war and an intense appreciation of the .MJ.'îatt'Hu^6’ v^Presiden1 °f china, hua been elevated to the head

s T 1 v ! î. . -j i• "i J . i, of tbexChinese Republic after the death of Yuan Shi Kai, who diçd Jupe 6threcord which Canadians have ‘established l n the fighting line. in Peking. The new President is popular with both the conservatives apd
we annroheh the conclusion of our second year of war, the tidings from all progressive parties, and under his leadership China can work in harmony for

"the battle frotits oi? tjb.6 vast theatres in which ttl^ Allied armies meet the enemy are army, - the loyalty of Which gave the late President Yaun an impregnable po* 
more endotiisatfing 4han At any time during the past twelve months. We look forward siqpuJn s^ite <?f an opposition, m ttie revoiuppu ot îoiy. ne wjjs ^.com-
with every hope to successes even more striking, Which will bring still nearer the vie- 8ervices and patriotism he was elected.vicè President, president li is held 
tory for which we _ap striving and the end ing-of this terrible conflict,” _ __________ _ m high eatew by. au m,. çuuQtrymea and is Kqvwb as '‘Savior oî Ctifta,”
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CHILD DRANK GOPHER POISON

Oxbow, Sask., July 1.—The death 
occurred Tuesday evening of Cath
erine Edna, aged seven years, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Dick
son, from poisoning. Some - strych
nine, used as gopher poison, was on 
a high shelf. It is supposed she stood 
on a chair and drank some of it. 
She complained to her mother about 
seven o’clock that she was ill. Her 
mother -asked her if she. bad drank 
out of the bottle, and she replied no. 

i She expired before tb$ doctor arrived.
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